CS-TP - CS SMOKE PELLETS
Our CS-TP CS smoke pellets are a compressed CS pyrotechnic mixture that gives off CS smoke when ignited. They are for use in producing a controlled amount of CS smoke for training personnel in the proper use of respirators and NBC training. The pellets can be lit individually, or placed in contact with each other in a row to ignite multiple pellets.

SPECIFICATIONS
Type: CS Smoke Pellet
Pellet Weight: 1 gram
Active Agent: CS
Active Agent: 0.35 grams
Burn Time: 40 Seconds
Pellet Diameter: 12.7 mm
Pellet Height: 5.6 mm
Packaging: 100 Pellets per tin

CS-TC - CS TRAINING CAPSULES
Our CS-TC CS capsules are gelatin capsules filled with 0.5 grams of pure CS crystals. They produce a CS vapor when heated on a hot plate. They are for use in producing a controlled amount of CS smoke for training personnel in the proper use of respirators and NBC training. Capsules can be vaporized individually or in groups to produce the required amount of CS in the air.

SPECIFICATIONS
Type: CS Capsule
Capsule Weight: 0.65 gram
Active Agent: CS
Active Agent: 0.5 grams
Capsule Diameter: 8.5 mm
Capsule Length: 23 mm
Packaging: 50 Pellets per tin